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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENINU. AURCH 19, 1910

(night. Swisher County farmers are
GOVERNOR MILLS PICKS
"PEN" SUPERINTENDENT. (Jubilant over the prospects for a large
Sant Ke. N. M. March 16. While wheat crop. All were busy plowing
Is still cloudy,
it Is generally understood Lb at Gov. today. The weather
sight.
more
with
in
rain
Mills has about made up his cnind
o
whom h will appoint superintendent
. Preliminary Fencing Bouts.
of line penitentiary, the announcement
New
March 19. Two quadwill not be made for a day or two rangular York,
fencing
meets will be held
as the chief executive wants to be today, one at West
Point and the
s let ting the right
certain U.at he
Annapolis,
preliminary
at
to the
other
7iwu
for the place. Now candidates Intercollegiate
Associations'
for the piace are being mentioned but otuunp ion ships Fencing city
next Friin this
it is understood Chat they nave tntered day and Saturday.
the race Loo late.
At West Point, Cornell, Harvard.
o
Yale, and the Military Academy will
HEAVY RAINS ALL OVER
cross fails, and at Annapolis, PennsylTHE TEXAS PANHANDLE. vania, Princeton, Columbia and the
Childress, Tex.. Maroh 16. Bain Naval Academy will meet. The two
began falling over the lower Panhan- leading teams from each contest Will
dle country last night at 10 o'clock enter the championship.
end did not cease until 1 this afterA new set of rules governing
si!
noon. Childress Oomty received the contests, has been adopted in prefer
greatest portion of the rain and the ence to the regulations of the Amabest season is now in ground In the teur Fencers' Ieague of America,
history of the country. The moisture heretofore followed. The Massachuramie down steady all night and this setts Institute of Technology win not
morn in k ffll quite hard at interval. be represented in the championship
Telephone reports from Wellington, contest,

CANNON BEATEN IN THE

A

Yarborough's ranch tell of the best
rain since November. This insures
the earliest grass in years and Is
worth thousands of dollars to wheat
and oats.
Many farmers have already planted
corn. Grass is growing rapidly from

International Game Show.
Mafrch 39. The Interna-

Chicago,

tional Korefet, Fish and Game Show,
installed today in the International
A'.nphit:i"atre, will remain open during the following week and is expect- -

ture insures early grass for ranches ' Phones 65 and 44 215 North Main St
throughout this section.
LAWRENCE.
PARSONS
Indications are for more rain to- Real Estate, Life and Fire Insurance

night.
Plainviow, Tex., March 16. It commenced raining at 5 o'clock Tuesday
afternoon, a light rain continuing until today. Wheat did not need rain,
but it assures aboundant moisture for
ail crops this spring. The last 50o)
acres of spring wheat has been planted. Hale County should produce
bushels of wheat this year. The
outlook for a big apple and fruit crop
is fine, trees being two weeks later
than usual in blooming. Many farmers have purchased heaters for their
orchards for use in case of a late
frosL
Amarillo, Tex. March 16. Rain began falling in Amarillo last this afternoon and continues slowly but steadily, with fine promise for a thorough
season. This State of weather is
greeted with gladness by everyone.
This Is the first rain since last fall
and will prove of inestimable value to
the wheat interests of this section of
the State. The deep moisture has
preserved the wheat, but dryness has
retard! the growth to some extent.
It s believed that the rainy condition
900,-00- 0

V

Brokers.
Some bargains in improved farms,
Main street business property residences, suburban homes and acreage.
THE BEST LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE ON THE MARKET.
Every aay is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS

FIGHT IN THE HOUSE

ad-vanta- ga

Washington. March 19. The conference between the regulars and the
ius;u4ents failed to reach an agreement this morning.
"There is no agreement and the
fight is on," said Representative Norris.
How to save Speaker Cannon from
a humiliating defeat was the proposition around which interest ontored
at the Capitol. Early today it was admitted ni aU'rides, boastfully by the
ina.irseiits, but very quily by the
regulars, that the fight on the revision of the present rules had been
wen and that the present rales com
mittee would be overthrown and a
new conituittee selected by the House.
ThU was assured by the unbroken
front presented by the Democratic
minority and by the solid vote of the
insurgents on any question aftecting
ie rules and made more certain by
a very considerable defection which
is occurring within the ranks of the
regular Republicans. These dozen or
more Republicans are not classed as
insurgents, but feeling the pressure
from honie, they break away from
the organization and vote for the re,
vision of the rules.
Fpoaker Cannon, himself, is the bigft st obstacle in the way of his elim
ination from the rules committee and
his consent must be had before the
regular can make any final compromise.
A conference of the regulars and
-

-

HE KNOWS

tli j

ed to attract thousands of American
and Canadian sportsmen. The interior of the building has been transformed iuto a forest and a large pond
has been built for the 'water sports
and trout pool.
The Wool Market
SL Louis, Mo., March 19. Woul is
dull. Territory and western mediums,
23fi2fi; fine mediums, 1SQ22; fine,

ll15.

SCHOOL WINS SECOND
DEBATE WITH N. M. M. I.
The second debate between the High
School and N. M. M. I, at the Christian Church last night iwas attended
Is general in the Panhandle.
by a crowded house and resulted in
Tulia Swisher County, Tex., March a victory for the igu School, the first
16.
The entire western Panhandle having been won by the cadets. Both
was visited by an inch of rain last
debates have been on the same question, Resolved that It Is to the Be6t
Interests of the United States to
Build and Maintain a Larger Nanry."
The affirmative has won both times.
FRUIT GROWERS
Cecil Bonney, DiDard Wyatt and Wilare advised that
lis Anderson represented the High
we now have a stock of
School last night and Murray, Blod-get- t
Swift's Arsenate of Lead
and Coulson represented the Institute. The judges were W. C. Reld,
in storape, and are ready
J. M. Hervey and A. Manny. A epten-dlto supply members of the
musical program was rendered.
HIGH

insurgents met at 9.30 this morn-

ing. For the regulars there were present: Majority leader Jayne, of New
York; Dalzell, of Penna.; Smith, of
Iowa ; Tawney of Minn., and Mann,
of 111. For the insurgents. Norris, of
Nebraska; Gardner, of Mass.; Hayes,
of Calif.: Leroot, of Wis.; and Martin, of S. D., who was also present.
but not classed on either side, but
rather as a harmonizing influence.
At eleven o'clock the conference
broke up. The Speaker was the subject over which the conference spilt.
The regulars Insisted that he be re-

tained as a member of the rules'
committee or at least have an opportunity of declining a place if he so
The insurgents were irnplac-al.le- .
They made many concessions
to secure a compromise, but upon the
proposition of removing the Speaker
from the rules' committee they stood

immovable.
When the conference ended the
members emerged with flushed faces
bit with an air of grim dtcrmination
to f.ght to the bitter end.
The Fight in the House.
Washington, March 19. With the
apparently deterwarring factions
mined as ever to fight to the bitter
end the contest over Speaker Cannon and the committee on rules, the
House reassembled today. Interest
o
the members of official Wash
on
Roy Parsons, who 'was oierated
ington and the public generally was
rea week ago for appendicitis, is
o pronounced that long before the
covering nicely.
House had been called to order the
galleries were packed.
Speaker Cannon was greeted with
wild cheers from the Republican side
as he ascended the rostrum shortly
aftar eleven o'clock and called the
House to order. Then standing grimly
facing the members, he made his rul1
ing on the point of order raised
the Norris resolution provid
ing fcr a new rules' committee, the
House listening in dead silence.
Speaker Cannon ruled the Norris
resolution, providing for the new rules
committee, out of order.
Norris appealed. Dalzell moved to
lay the appeal on the table, and the
House, by a vote of 164 to HI. refus
ed to lay the resolution on the table.
The Democrats and the insurgents
PEOPLE.
veiled with delight.
The following Insurgent Republi1 cans
CANDIDATES.
voted with the Democrats on the
Norris' appeal: Nelson. Kopp, Carey,
OF EVERYBODY ELSE
Cooper, Davidson, of Minm.; Hubbard,
Lenroot. Morse, of Wis.; Davis, LindWILL BE THERE
bergh, Miller, Stenerson. Wolstead,
Good, Vaughn, Pickets, Wolds, of Io
d

Hoswell Fruit Growers

Associotion.
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See M. S. Murray.
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Mass Meeting!

No-Licen- se

f

AT THE ARMORY
7:30 SUNDAY NIGHT 7:30
ALL THE CHURCHES.
ALL THE
ALL THE
ALL
NO-LICEN-

SE

NO-LICEN-

SE

I

PROGRAM WILL CONSIST OF
ADDRESSES BY
ED. S. GIBBANY,
MRS. C. E. MASON.
JUDOE WM. li. POPE.
DR. W. C. ALEXANDER.
MUSIC AS FOLLOWS:

Praise the Mighty God." Emerson
South Methodist Choir.
Presbyterian Church
Male Quartet:-FIr- st

Chorus:-"- 0

SoIo:-B- y
n

Ull iai"nsfraTliBr'Jrl"lJrnra

Miss Eva Nelson.

g

v
g
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WE OFFER YOU

Strictly Corn

MEAT

wa, Hinshww. Kinkald, Norris, of Ne
braska, Madison and
Murdock of
Kansas: How lands, John ton and Ty
ler of Ohio; Ames Gardner of Mass.;
Foeiker and Fish of .New York; Poin- deTter. Marlin, Gronua, - Fowler and
Hayes.
It was understood that Norris before
the
of the hour allotted him und
er the rules, would move the previous
question, thus cutting off debate. He
yielded tram time to time, thus allowing others to speak.
Representative Norris immediately
moved the previous question on his
resolution, thus shutting off debate,
and the roll call on the appeal began.
The House sustained the appeal from
the Speaker's ruling by the vote of
182 to 1C0. The result, had been foretold and the applause was mild.
Phis brought the Norris resolution
to the front and it was ordered read.
The Speaker had been repudiated by
the House .he has ruled for seven
years apd nobody know just what
would happen.
Mr. Norris moved that one and a
half hours' time be given for debate
to each side. Mr. Dalzell said this
would be satisfactory to the regulars
but there were show of objections
and it was evident that no time limit
could be fixed, and the debate on the
resolution proceeded to great length.
Mr. Norris offered a substitute for
fixing the
the pending resolution,
membership of the rules' committee
at ten Instead, of fifteen and similar
ly providing for the elimination of
the Speaker. Thereupon CI i amp Clark
the Democratic leader, led off in the
debate; Norris yielding the floor to
him. He was vigorously applauded
when lie expressed alarm at the personal regard for Speaker Cannon. He
declared he would never give his consent to any proposition which did not
provide for the elimination, forthwith,
of the 8neaker frotfl the committee on
rales,' "and I speak for the Demo
crats and the insurgents," he said.
After Cndentwood and Hayes had
spoken for the resolution, iMcCall, of
Mass., arraigned the insurgent movement as being, at the best, a move of
"literary highwaymen," and he

Adopting a definite system surely

Helps You Save
because in a way it forces you to economize. You will
feel that you must save atu- you will save. Then the 4
per cent, compound intei e this bank pays on savings
provides an incentive.
-

d

ymfeiro

To-oos- tt

Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent, interest Allowed in Sayings Department From $1 Up
THOUGHT HE WAS A
BURGLAR

IN WAITING.

Mike Hannah was arrested Friday
night upon complaint of W. W.
and R. L. Graves, iwho had seen
him loitering altout their residences
in Alameda Heights and thought he
was a burglar waiting to enter their
houses. He stated that he was iwait-infor a woman who rworks in that
vicinity and means to rob no one. A
gun was found on his person, however,
and he paid a line of $50 and costs
today in Justice Welter's court for
There harve been a series
of what are thought to have been attempted
burglaries In
Alameda
Heights and although nobody has lost
anything the people In that neghborliood are pretty well scared.
o
Where to Plant 8hade Trees.
A CHy ordinance requires that all
trees planted on the avenues running
north and south. and Alameda street
he placed on the center line of the
proposed street parks, this is about
our feet from the outer edge of the
sidewalk. This ordinance should be
strictly observed at this time, as a
the Speaker, saying he failure to do so will mean changing
would not deliver Tbhn "bound hand be trees to the proper line later.
and foot" to the Democrats.
Pickets, of Iowa, defended the NorRev. Mother Victoria, who was op
ris resolution, saying prayers were erated on for acitte blood poison of
goins up in every district for the ov- the hand, is improving and will safe
ly recover, it is believed.
erthrow of the rule of the speaker.
Norris moved the previous question
which was ordered, 178 to 189, and
Mrs. Lena Williams and Mrs. Her
this puts the substitute for his reso- tha Gunter, who have been here four
lution in order, and it will be placed or five weeks, left today for Here
on Its passage.
ford, Texas.
SUBSTILater. THE NORRIS
TUTE WAS ADOPTED, 193 TO 153.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
RESOLUTION.
TirE AMENDED
Kansas City, Mo., Maroh 19. Cat
,
PROVIDING FOR A NEW RULES' tle
300, Including 200 souih- COMMITTEE WAS THEN PASSED. oms. Market steady. Native steers,
A motion to declare vacant the seat fi.lfXS.50;
southern steers, 5.50 ft ".-of the Speaker was defeated by the 50: southern cows, 3.00T? e.00; native
Republicans.
rows and heifers, 3.5037.25; stockers
o
amd feeders, 4.50? P..40; bulls,
FURNITURE FOR "HOTEL
5.25;
5.00 tfi 9.25;
calves,
western
MONT MILLER" ORDERED steers, 5.7508.00; (western cows, 4.
The Dilley Furniture Company "has 00 1? 6.1 5.
Hog receipts, 1,500. Market sfcrotir:.
been awarded the contract of furnishing the new Hotel Mont Miller, and Bulk of sales, 1 0.3 5 Ti 10.65; heav
the furnishings of the new hotel are 10.601? 10.75; packers and butchrs
to cost in round numbers 912,000. 10.5010.70; light. 10.2510.55; pigs.
The furniture wlll be the best made, 9.001TD.75.
Sheep .receipts, 1,000. Market stea
quarter-saweof solid mahogany.
oak and bird's eye maple, 'with brass dy. Muttons. 7.00ffS.25: lambs. 9.0
10.20; fed western wethers
and
beds and the best springs and
vearlings.
7.00 U 9.40;
fed western
the market affords.
owes, 7.00 8.00.
o
o
Dr. Crutcher on "Gen. Jackson."
To Award Big Regatta.
Dr. Howard Crutcher iwiH give an
other In his series of lectures on war New York. March 19. Washington,
and
heroes to the cadets of the Military Boston, Worcester, Springfield
Institute, at the school gymnasium at New Orleans are among the candi
7:30 tonight, when his subject wiM dates for the nest national regatta of
be "General Jackson." The public is th- National Association of Amateur
Oarsmen, which will be awarded by
invited.
the executive committee at its meetFOR RENT: 3 room frame, dwelling ing here today. Present indications
503 South Main;
cheap. J. W. are that the national capital will be
Dudley. Office Grand Central Hotel. successful In the contest and that the
big event will be held under the aus
13tf.
pices of the Potomac Boat Club.
As this regatta is to America what
the Henley is to England, it attracts
large crowds from el! sections of the
NOTICE.
Gate-woo- d

gun-totin-

-

reci-ipts-

Tnited States and Canada inasmuch
as it is a contest in which tine winners in other regattas meet to decide
the championships.
The regatta will be held at a date
to be decided later but It will possi- -'
ly take place between July 20 and
V .t! t 10.
': a
regatta was Jieid at Detroit, and it in estimated that 100,000
persons lined the shores each day to
witness the pick of American and Canadian oarsmen in competition. There
Is some talk of offering inducements
to the famou? Belgian eight, three
times winner at Henley, to come to
this country for the regatta.

l.t

o

New Outlaw League.
Providence. R. I. March 19. Plans
will be completed and a schedule decided on at a meeting here today of
the magnateh of the United States
I
xi etui1, an outlaw baseball organisation. Tho league wIN place clubs in
Boston, Pro idence, Brooklyn, New-

ark, I'aterson, Tnbton, Philadelphia

and Baltimore and operate under a
holding company styled "The United
Stale? Baseball League Association,
Incorporated."
The league already has signed more
than 100 players, procured parks in
six of the eight cities, Boston and Providence. It will open its season on
May 1, cloine on Labor Day, and
playing a schedule of 126 games.
Being an outlaw organization the
league will open the gates to negro
players tnre of whom have been signed for each team. Dr. O. H. A. Law-soof Wilmington, Del., is president
of the league.
n,

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
e:oo a. fix)
Itosweil, N. M., March 19, Temperature. Max., 79; min.. 45; mean, 62.
Precipitation, n. Wind 2 miles S. W.
Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Rotwell and Vicinity
Fair tonight and Sunday.
Comparative Temperature Data.

Kxtreie8

4a.,

this date

last year:

63; min., 35.
"Extremes
this date 15 years' rec-'r- i:
Max., 93, 1907; min., 23, 1906.

d

mat-trreBse-

s
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FOUNTAIN

SPECIALTIES

Chocolat

Milk.

Eag Matted Milk

Fruit Sundaes

-

Nut Sundaes

--

PECOS VALLEY DRUG CO.

The

52SSS

tore

Fattened

KANSAS STEERS.
The Best Meats Ever Shipped
T RoawelL
If You Want Quality Always
Glva Ua Your Business.

II. S.
a

Regular Plan

of saving, adopted and religiously carried out, has been
proved by tbo experience of many thrifty persons to be
the only way to save successfully.
Most of us need to be forced in some way or another to
do many things which would really be greatly to our

1

I

NUMBER 13

MARKET

QUALITY MEATS
PHONE 31

If you want a good tire pre.
teeter, see us. Wa will take
pleasure In shewing you our

demonstrator.

We do
We

Contract Painting and Papering Cheaper.
use Hygienic Kalsomine on all Tinting.

WORKMANSHIP and MATERIAL GUARANTEED.
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
PHONE 155.

DANIEL DRUG CO.
PHONE 41.
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DIAMONDS

:

Bssleess Maeager

Aes of Coaareaa of Meres S.

lBTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally. Per WMk
Daily. Per Menth .
Dally, Par Month. (In Advance)
Daily. On

Tttr (la

ifto
60o
60o

Advance)

tfi.00

'

WUR BEAUTIfllDU.'.:():3S

--

Tne most attractiveof preo- ious stones, unexcelled so- rial and business assets.
Excellent investments.
They add, as nothing else
can, to jour personal
charm.
Let us show you our stock.

L

'

()

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO.
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court Hodm.

MEMBER
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized

to announce o. Z. Flnley as a candidate
tor Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic Pri-

low saloons to degrade end demoral
ize them. That is like giving them
a valuable and useful present
with

EASTER CARDS

mary.

SPLENDIO LINE

A

FOR SHERIFF.
We are authorized to announce C
K. (Tobe) Odem as a candidate for
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

SEE THEM.

ocratic primaries.

FOR COMMISSIONER.

The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Fritz as a candidate for
renominatlon on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic primar-

Payton Drug, Bosk &

Stationery Company.
Phone

13.

ao8 N. Main.

ies.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wixom as a candidate
for County Commissioner, 3rd district
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.
CITIZEN'S
Mayor

Treasurer,

City Clerk.

TICKET.
Dr. Geo. T. Veal.
Geo. M. Williams.
Walter T. Pay lor.

First Ward.

Haymaker.
J. A. Cottiugham
School ' Director. M. S. Murray.
Second Ward.
Councilman.
W. C Reid
School Director.
Frank Divers
Third Ward.
School Director.
Ed. S. Glbbany.
Fourth Ward.
Counci linen.
J. II. Mullis
John C. Davis.
W. W. Ogle
School Director.
Fifth Ward.
L. II. Zaohry.
Councilman.
School Director.
W. S. Murrell
CounciLxen.

Dr. O.

peo
nope to override the
ple and bring liquor back to the coun
ty. But our people are aroused as
never before. The are organized in
every voting box and they are pjtting
forth every possible effort to again
naKe local option triumphant. We
were at VVhitewright last Saturday af
temoon and spoke to a large crowd
(n the public square and much en
thusiasm was manifested. On Sunday
afternoon we were in Denison, and
the largest church building in the
town was packed full of people, and
we have never seen deeper interest.
Sp.akinK and house to house work is
?olnp 011 all over the country. The
election will take place Saturday
week, and we have every reason to
believe I fiat the result will be satis
factory. Texas Exchange.
law-abidin-

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner, 3rd District,
subject to the action of the Democratic primary.

R- -

THE FIGHT IN GRAYSON COUNTY
For seven years Grayson County
hat. had local option. For the first
four or five years of that time the law
nra very
much ignored because of
the fact that officers failed to do their
duty and the law itself was Imperfect.
But sinco then new officers have been
In charge and the Legislature strengthened the law and made it more effective, and as a result tbe law for
two or three years has been a fine
success. The joints have all been
cloved, and the bootleggers sent to the
road. The two leading towns, Deni-soand Sherman, have gone forward
whh great strides in all lines of improvements. Streets have been paved, sidewalks put down, buildings erected, th banks have large deposits,
more working people have their homes,
schools Ciave been increased, new
church houses erected, and the population has multiplied. No one now
win claim for a moment that business
has ben retarded.
But every two years since local option carried, the antis have regularly
brought on another election for the
privilege of being defeated. So a few
days ago they brought on another on a
and the flght is now in progress. Before doing it they paid up poll taxes
far in ercess of anything heretofore
accomplished and by this means they
n

g

DON'T NEED SALOON REVENUE.
Hillsboro, the county seat of High
land county, has been without saloons
for a number of years. If the liquor
arpiment is correct, Hillsboro should
now be head over heels in debt and
without sufficient money to pay running expenses.
The facts, however, are the other
way. At the close of the year, all the
funds of the corporation of Hillsboro,
flowed balances and the new officials
began their duties under most auspicious conditions.
In the .municipal
f.mrt there is a balance of $6,217.94.
while the school board ended the year
with $3,500 to its credit. The town
has been scoured for outstanding bills
and only a few of minor importance
remain unpaid. The bonded indebtedness of the town is $75,000, but this
does not come due until 1913. lAmeri-raIssue.

one hand and knocking them down
with tho other. It is posing as an
open friends to their face and acting
as a secret enemy behind their back.
Such double dealing is unreasonable.
Inconsistent and Inexcusable.
It seems incomprehensive and past
flnding out that we should establish
and maintain an expensive fire department to protect property, and then al
low breweries to establish saloons to
destroy life. It looks as though property was considered more valuable
than human life.
Government stands for .protection,
and should prevent as far as possible
her citizens from devouring each oth
er, like killkenny cats, and, therefore, it should put a stop to the liquor
traffic which is doing this very thing
The saloonlst is playing that kind of
a jratne with his patron, who seems
willing to be played for a fool, which
he seems to be.
The saloonlst is an Internal dis
turber and an Infernal foe. Selected.
Caught
in the act of
"bootlegging" .whiskey in Pike Street,
Charles Keene, a young man confessed guilt, etc., Clarksburg Telegram,
What? Bootlegging along the wet
test way in the boggiest burg In this
part of the state? If you'd tell our
old "Alliance Disentangler" that, he'd
literally unravel you, for he knows
bootlegging only occurs in dry territory. Weston, iW. Va.) Independent.
red-bande-

d

young man of Roswell got drunk
last night, a common occurrence with
many men of Roswell and of every
wet town in the world. This young
man, being drunk, was devoid of his
senses and fell down stairs. Thus liq
uor takes away the senses and then
the man is helpless. This same young
m.in also got pretty badly bunged up.
He also got into the police court to
the tune of $13.75. The result was
this; The saloons got his money ; he
tot drunk, injured and lost $13.75 in
cash to the police court and perhaps
as much or more to the saloons.
A

merchant of Roswell who was In
business quite close to a saloon of
this city, has moved his place of
He said it was so disagreeable
for his customers and for himself,
that his business was injured. The
locality was frequented by drunken
men. cursing men and vulgar men,
and it injured his business. Thus the
saloon hits all with whom it coanes
in contact. The immediate neighbor
PROHIBITION CARRIE8
IN BOWIE COUNTY, TEXAS. hood of a saloon is injured, because
On last Saturday we carried Bowie tbe saloon deters business from com
County for prohibition by a majori- ing there. Is there any one thing be
ty of 528. and it has completely knock- sides the saloon itself, it does not in
ed the senses out of the antis. Carry jure? Can any one tell us
the newb to Galveston. The fight was
a severe one from the beginning to
That every business room in Wes
th- - close.
The anti's turned loose ton is so soon occupied with a legititheir money and the literature and no mate enterprise is another proof that
stone was left unturned for them, to the business of drunkard-makinis
win. But. the pros put up a tretnen-diw- s not a condition upon which a city's
battle and they pressed the war progress or prosperity is dependent
to the gates. Now the antis become
Weston, (W. Va.) Independent.
very magnanimous and say that they
will not contest the election. We
Go to that mass meeting tomorrow
should say not. They came too nearly
having the life pounded out of them to night at the Armory. It will be well
undertake any such folly. Now we orth your while and you will lik
have 161 counties in the dry column. be benefitted.
Next. On with the battle. Texas ExA

bus-nes- s.

n

g

1

change.

ORDINANCE NO. 201.
(Proposed.)
AN
LICENSING AND
ORDINANCE
A BREEDER OF CRIMINALS.
REGULATING PUBLIC AMUSEWe do believe that there is no class
MENT WITHIN THE CITY OF
of men In the country which includes
ROSWELL.
so many vicious, idle and worthless
characters, so many hardened end
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
desperate brutes, so many enemies of
society, tbe state and the church, as COUNCIL OP THE CITY OF ROSthe class engaged in the liquor traffic. WELL.
Section 1. That it shall be unlan
The saloon breeds criminals as nafor any person, firm or corporation or
turally s the slime and rottenness person
of a cess-pobreed the poisonous moving in charge of any then
picture shows, or places of
fungus. The very atmosphere of the
amusement .where stage and
saloon is fatal to virtue and pure mor- public
are used in the city of RosObscenity,
als.
profanity, ribald scenery
songs and vicious gossip are as com- well, having a seating capacity of less
mon to these places as the dink of than five hundred persona to give any
glasses and the gurgle of the rum theatrical performance in any opera
bottle. It is just as impossible to as- bouse, hall, building or room witho
to the city a license
sociate anything pure or manly, ele- liaving first paid
per
year, payable quar
fee
$200.00
of
vating or ennobling, with the business
IN TUG 8PRI.VO
terly in advance.
grog
selling
as
of
is
to
of
it
think
a young- man's fancy lightly tarns to
2. That It hall be unlaw
thoughts of love and ice cream. 80 these things In connection with the forSection
any person, firm, or corporation,
does the young lady's so far as the trade of thieves or pirates. It la a
or person in charge of any theatre,
latter part of the proposition la con- business from which the country has moving-picturshow, or place of pubcerned.
nothing to hope for, but everything to
lic amusement where stage end scenA DISH OF OUR ICE CREAM
fear. Z ion's Watchman.
ery are used in the City of Roswell,
will taste as good now as it will in the
having a seating capacity of more
hottest daya of summer. Get the
in here and have a
INCONSISTENCY.
five hundred persons to give and
habit ef oomingyoa
than
feel tired or deplate whenever
It la passing strange that a civilized theatrical performance' In tony opera
pressed. Yon can have no more city in the twentieth century twill bouse, halL building or room without
wholesome or nourishing refreshment build and .equip schools at great ex- having first" paid to the city a, license
If you sought for a thousand years.
pense to educate the young and rising fee of $300.00 per year payable, quar
'
generation, and at the same time el-- terly in adramcei
ol

e

KIPLING

the same as herein ordered and with'
in the tfcne specified, by delivering
to each of said persons a true copy
of this ordinance or if such owner is
a
and has no person in
charge of said lots or parts of lots.
then by posting In the most conspicuous place upon said premises a true
copy of this ordinance and said Marshal shall make due return in writing showing how he served said nonon-reside-

nt

to-wi-

t:

,

tice.
Sec. 3. This ordinance shall be fn
effect upon completion of publication as required by law.
Passed and approved this 18th day
of March, 1910.
G. A. RICHARDSON.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.

Attest:

W. T. PAYIXR.
City Clerk.

.

fire-esca-

PRESS.

ASSOCIATED

Section 3. That the license fee proORDINANCE NO. 197.
vided for to this ordinance shall go AN ORDINANCE DIRECTING AND
to the General fund of the City of REQUIRING OWNERS AND PER
Roswell for the use of said fire
SONS 'IS CHARGE OF-- TH3 PROP
ERTY FRONTING ON EIT.HER SIDE
Section 4. That the Mayor shall de- OF MAIN STREET BETWEEN-WAtail at every theatre or building of NUT STREET ON THE SOUTH
public amusement, during each' per AND FIFTH STREET
ON THE
formance,, or occupation, of the build NORTH TO CONSTRUCT CEMENT
ing by public assemblies, a City fire SIDEWALKS
ALONG
SAID
man who shall be (vested with police STREETS SIX
ADDITIONAL
authority, provided this police author FEET IN WIDTH OR UNIFORMLY
ity shall only be exercised on the SIXTEEN (16) FEET FROM PROPpremises where such fireman, shall be ERTY LINE.
The City Council of the City of
on duty, who shall be in uniform and
whose duty it shall be to make a Roswell being of the opinion that it
complete tour of the entire theatre is necessary to build an additional
or place of amusement before the cur- six (6) feet of sidewalk on Main
tain rises, or the performance begins. street between Walnut street on
to ascertain if every exit and window South and Fifth St. on the North,
leading to
is free from lock now therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
and bar and easy 'to egress; if all
fire extinguishers are in place; if eill COITNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROS
aisles end passageways are free from WELL:
Sec. 1." Whereas Dy ordinance No.
obstruction, temporary seats or other
obstructions that might interfere with 161 passed September 3rd, 1908, the
the egress and if persons are allowed curb line on Alain Street was fixed
to stand in the aisles of the passage and established to extend uniformly
way during the performance or while sixteen (16) feet from the property
the building is occupied by public as line on each side of said street, and
sembly and if there is sufficient space whereas, the sidewalk now extends
to enable all per only ten (10) feet, therefore notice be
in the passage-way- s
sons to leave the building in case an and the same is hereby given to the
alarm of fire, without danger or a owners and persons in charge of the
described to
hereinafter
crush. He shall make a tour of the property
stage to see if the water is turned on build cement sidewalks in the City of
Lots and Blocks
see if the hose Rosweli,
:n the stand pipe;
easy fronting and abbutting on each side
is in proper place and within
Main street in the City of Roswell.
reach with nozzle attached thereto; of
six
feet wide so that said sidewalk
proper
axes
are in
if buckets and
be uniformly sixteen (16) feet
shall
place and within easy reach. Should
wide
Walnut Street on the
he be interfered with in the perform, South between
to
street on the North,
Fifth
ance of any of these duties prescrib
to b,e built within sixsidewalks
aid
ed in this ordinance, by the nianage-- ty days
from the date of service of
nt or any person in charge of any the notice
hereinafter provided for
any
orpl.ice of public amusement
in accordance with the specificaind
person in said building, he shall at tions laid down in Sees, one to five
once arrest the person so offending inclusive of Ordinance No. "0 of the
for disturbing the peace.
Compiled Ordinances of the City of
Section 5. Each and every place of Roswell.
amusement shall be equipped with
Sec. 2. That the Citv Clerk shall
fire escapes from second story win at once issue and the City Marshal
dows wherein a performance Is given shall serve notice upon each of the
In a building with seats on the second owners or persons in charge of the
floor. There shall be provided at 'least lots and parts of lots abutting on Vd
one fire extinguisher for each 100 fronting the said proposed sidewalks
seating capacity, which shall be plac- nd extensions of sidewalks, to build
ed under the direction of the Ohief
of the fire department. Bach place of
amusement shall have at least one
tand-pipwith hose and nozzle at
tached, and shall be provided with
buckets and axes, all of which shall
be placed in a conspicuous place and
easy of access. That in all places of
public amusements, having a seating
Capacity of less than 500 persons, at
least one (1) fireman shall be stationed; 1n places having a seating capac
ity of mure than 500 persons at least
two (2) firemen shall be stationed.
Section 6. It shall be unlawful to
Ambulance
place or Iceop any chairs or moveable
seats of any kind in the aisles or passage-ways
of. any place of public
in the city during a per
formance of exhibition therein, and
no persons shall be permitted to
stand or sit in any of the aisles or
passage-way- s
during any performance
or exhibition, except the ushers,
whose duties it shall be to report any
violation of this section to the mana
ger of the place of amusement at
once, and any person having the man
ABSTRACTS.
ageroen't, charge or control of said
ABSTRACT AND SEBONDED
THE
place of amusement shall forthwith
Capital $50,000. Ah
CO..
CURITY
eaune said aisle or passage-wa- y
to be
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
cleared.
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
Section 7. Any person, firm, stock
Company, corporation or person in
BUTCHER 8HOPS.
charge of any building, hall, theatre, U. 8. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothpicture ahow or place of public a-ing but tbe best. "Quality" Is our
motto.
musement where any theatrical per
formance or other like performances
are given who shall give any such
BILLIARD POOL HALLS.
performance without a license or reGEO. B. JEWETT.
fuse to pay the license fee provided
1212 Main St.)
for in sections one and two or refuse Billiards, Pool.
New regulation equip
to admit free the fireman provided for mfcut.
by this ordinance, or .who shall In any
way interfere with any of said fire3 LACK SMITHING.
men m the discharge of their duty as
New Shop at 242
provided for herein, while stationed LON HOLLAND.
genin said place of amusement, or who Virginia Avenue.
shall in any way violate any of the eral biacksmithlng, carriage repair
previsions of this ordinance, shall be and rubber tire work. SATISFACdeemed guilty of a misdemeanor and TION GUARANTEED.
upon conviction thereof shall bo fined
In any sum nat exceeding $100.00 or CITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO
imprisonment not to exceed 30 days
Fnr ejLb and liverr. nhone No. 9
in the City Jail, or both such fine and
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
imprisonment in tbe discretion of the
care. Anderson & Chuumg, rrops.
court trying the case and each day
and night shall be construed a sep
DEPARTMENT STORES
arate offense.
a
pair.RB A CO. Drr Goods
act,"
i
Section 8. Nothing in this ordinance
clothing, groceries and ranch sup
shall be construed as repealing an
plies.
ordinance licensing a public amuseJOYCE-PRtH'
CO. Dry goods, cloth
ment park, but a fireman or firemen
log, groceries, etc me largem suit
shall be detailed under the provisions
ply house In the Southwest. Whole
of this ordinance when any show or
sale and Retail.
performance is given in
theatrical
any public amusement park in like
DRUG 8TORES.
manner as herein provided.
DRUG St JEWELRY CO.
ROSWELL
Section s. This ordinance shall take
drug store in Roswell. AU
Oldest
and
effect
after
from
and
full force
things
its publication as provided by law.
Passed and approved this
FURNITURE STORES.
day of March, 1910.
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in
Mayor.
Roswell. High qualities and low
Attest:
prices.
City Cleric
GROCERY STORES.
THE SHRADBR GROCERY CO.
Strictly good goods at reasonable
prices.
Your patronage solicited.
CHAMPIOV

(Seal)

n

HARD

LUCK

FOR THE

MERCHANTS OF CLOVIS.
Clovls. March 16. The Santa Fe
has. Just
a
fence
enclosing their 80 acre tract of land
idjaccnt to the shops on tae south
nd a ten foot bortrd fence between
the Harvv eating house and the town
It is persistently rumored that the
company is golrg to erect enough tenant hoiiFes on this SO acre tract to
houe all their employes and an Immense commissary to supply
with all kinds of merchandise, and
what is nmnred here that the Santa
Fc Is going to do, generally comes to
pass.
A fine rain fell during the nisrht and
farming prospects look flattering.
d

six-wir-

e

th-:-

o

Puick Auto to trade for
lots. Tltla and Trust Co.

Roswell

No trouble to slve yo:i rry prices on
suits. W.
'. Wood, the Cloth'ng
Man.
13t2.

S. R. HOBBIE,
Architect and Builder
Cement and Reinforced
Concrete Houses.
Office: 606 W. Tllden
Phone 508.

e

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladi Assistant
Telephone No. 75

Service.

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

Horse-shoein-

g,

HOUSE FURNISHERS.
HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second
hand. Sewing machine needles, bobbins, and shuttles of all kinds.
N. Main. Phone 09.
3'Ji-30-

7

HARDWARE STORES.
ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
Wholesale and retail everything In
hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
Implements water supply goods and
plumbing.

.

LIVERY AND CAB.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
Line at your service day and night.
Paine 40, W. R. Bond. Prop.
PALACE LIVERY.
Has added new buggies and driving
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
or night.
LUMBER

YARDS.

PEC08 VALLEY LUMBER CO. Luai

her. shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glaj.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Olde
est lumber yard in RoswelL
us
fer all kinds of building materials
and paints.
FIXE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
S--

LUMBER

CO.

T

JIM"

TRANSFER
4TH &
448
MAIN.

STAKD

PHONE

PIANO TUNING.
TUNINU
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
s
Conservatory of Piano Tuning.
experience. Work Is guaranteed and is my best advertisemeut
34g E. 6th Su Phone aW.
sSTm
RACKET STORE.
G. A. JONES & SON. Queens ware,
granite ware, notions, stationery etc
etc. Always for loss. 321 N. Main.
W. S.

Ml.RKKjL, PIANO

Am-pu-

A

REAL E8TATE.
CHOICE SELECTION of both cltf
and farm property at good figures
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
Moore.

APPAREL.
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE
Outfitters in
apparel
for men. women and children. And
Millinery
specialty.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-we-

'

ar

HIDE DEALERS
GRAIN. FUEL
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE CO. Let
as furnish yoa with your grain, eoal
UNDERTAKERS.
and wood, we buy hides, phoae SO. DILLEY A BON. Undertakers, priCoaL
CO.
ha
vate ambulance. Prompt Service.
ROSWELL TRADING
and grain.- - Always the best. East ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Under-taVerSecond SL, Phone 128.
Phntie No. 75 or No. ill
H. H. HRNNINGER Undertaker and
PHOTOGRAPHS.
eatbalmer. Private ambulance, prompt
Latest style at reasonable prices. service. Parlors 121 W. 4th. phone
RAY'S STUDIO, 207 W. 4th.
282 rings.
Av

s.

CHEW
THE

10

CEST

CEHT LOAF.

I
'4

I

LOCAL

NEWS

1

' Glasses oiade right and fitted
Mr. and 'Mrs. J. P. Bowman, E. R. DEPARTMENT . REACHED FIRS i .
OE5KaMB363M3e
right. Valley Optical KoanpanY.
Getter. X ' B. Atkesbn;' J O. 'fcbuin,
IN. MINUTE AND A HALF.
H. C. Lawyer. E. C. Slocum And W.
A Are alara. was seat in from the
o
J. F.- Joyce came down from Per- T. Bergwr, of Arte i a, (were here on vicinity of Central; school at 9:30 last
rJo-Licen- sc
night by the officers of the departcales last night and will spend a few business today.
days fn Roswell before going to his
ment for the purpose of ascertaining
See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing how much time (would be required in
home in Carlsbad.
work, farm implement, wagons, bug- getting the firemen out of bed. BitchDr. O. T. Veal, returned last night gies and windmills, 1st mad Virginia ing up and making a four block run.
Su tf From the instant the alarm was given
from Fort Worth, where he attended avenue.
convention
of
the
the Texas Cattle
Mrs. L. B. Beams and Mrs. O. H. to central until the last wagon of
Grower's Association.
Carson, who have been here two the department bad reached the scene
o
1
weeks visiting their parents, Mr. end was one minute and thirty seconds,
Mrs. Norvel Randolph came up from Mrs. S. ft. Clem, left this morning which is considered extra fast for the
best department in the country.
Cottonwood Draw, southwest of Lake for their home In Lubbock Texas.
S
Vrth'ir this rooming for a short visit
ALL THE CHURCHES.
with friends.
St. John Papers Suspend, i
Miss Haze! Hawkins returned to 'her
,
o
St. John N. B., March 19. Owing
nocne in Dexter last ni&ht after spenALL THE N01IGL NSE PEOPLE,
W. H. lAwrence. of the Arm of Par-- ding: five davs visiting Miss Ludell to the purchase of The Sun and The
sons & I,awrance, returned this morn j McEU,ann.n.' who accoiupanled lhar Star, rooming and afternoon papers
i
ALL, THE
CANDIDATES.
mg iron) a ousmess trip 01 several hrme
which have been issued by the new
Bizbt fo . return visit.
uays down t.ie valley.
owners, by the owners of tbeTele-grap- h
ALL OF EVERYBODY ELSE
and The Times, the Sun and
T. A. Thompson, of Trinidad, Colo.,
Mr. and Mrs. George Hogan. Miss the man who bright tie L. W. Holt The Star ceased publication today.
WILL BE THERE
Orelia Caffall and Lee Clemens reof 357 acres at Lakewood This leaves St. John with two mornturned to Dexter last night, having passed through last night on his way ing and two afternoon dailies.
.
, riven here eat tier in the day.
to Lakewood to inspect his property.
FOR RENT: Two room office space
o
ADDRESSES BY
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
Money to loan on improved real es
Ft"hel strain of White Plymouth
'
Development
&
Co.
82tf
tate. Kosweil Title and Trust Co.
von egf; laying contest cond'ic-t-d
ED.
GIBBANY,
S.
o
for one year by the President of
TT. s. Pateman left last night for a
MRS. C. E. MASON.
Curtain at Nine O'clock.
the National Poultry Association.
At the request of some of the busstay of indefinite length at Marquez, They are WINTER layers. Eggs from
JUDGE WM. H. POPE,
by the critical ill- ttiis strain 15 for $1.00. W. H. Lowrv iness men the curtain will be 'ueld
Texas,
.
9
tonight
until
o'clock
show
at
the
ness of his aged mother.
DR. W. C. ALEXANDER.
box 774, Rosa-ellSat. tf. at the Armory.
o
MUSIC AS FOLLOWS:
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Mitchell, and E.
The marriage of J. W. Rogers and
W. Mitchell, Jr., went to IIagraut7i Mrs. Edna Hansrman, wbo arrived
Wanted to Rent at Once.
Chorus:-"- 0
Praise the Mighty
A completely furnished 5 or 6 room
Emerson
last nif,ht, Mr. Mitchell to remain unfrom Evansvi'.le, led., took
cottage, modern and up to date,
til Monday and Mrs. Mitchell anl son I lace at 7: SO o'clock on the eve7ing
close in, for at least 7 or 8 months,
to visit relatives a week.
if March 17. the ceremony being pero
must be in good neighborhood, will
formed by KMer George Fowler, pasMale Quartet:-Fir- st
Presbyterian Church
pay liberally for same. 'Address,
tor of the Chrittfan church. Mr. RoTICKETS.
y
Solo:-Bg
Two return tickets to the east fcr gers Is a sewer contractor of Roswt II
Post Office Box S15. Ro&welL 12t3
Miss Eva Nelson.
sale cheap. Kuo.ii ire at Capital Pocl j and the couple will make their home
11U:;! this city.
Hall. Ilos weU X. M.
Record Want Ads Result Brlngera
I
-

ootingh
AT THE 'ARMORY'
7:30 SUNDAY NIGHT 7:30
Mass

-

Money to loan on real estate. Un
6tf.
ion Trubt Company.
o
M. O. Tuttle returned thia morning
from a trip to Ilagerman.

o

O. M. Faircnild went to Lakewood
lat!t night for a short business visit.
S". P. Denuing p'tanifd this morning
from Artesia, where he has been looking aUtr hid building contracts.

I

NO-LICEN-

Willard Hird returned last night
from a trip north on business for the
Continental Oil Company.
U?e
last niht
Mrs. Dale
for Hss'Tman for a visit of three or
four days with relatives.
i

aa here
Jeff Caffall. of Dexter.
yvsterday looking after tiusiutss a.iJ
returned home last niht.
Baled Hay for sale at C. A. Doty's,
7t5
mile south of Hospital
and little daugh-

Mrs. Tom Ilinson

ter returned last niirht from Gonzales,

Texas, where she has been visiting
since latt OctnlnT. .
o

Frauk Smith,

Eu?-n-

lledgcoxe,

e

Oarley Hill. Leonard Metkert and

Paul Mills returned last nipht from
Chicaco. where they wont with the
by Jaffa, Pra-ge-r
shipment of 7.00n she-ago..
St Co.. a f"w
s

hon-stea-

I

d
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This Play will be presented by the OLD CLOTHES MAN COMPANY, Featuring
HERBERT De GUIRRE as the Bachelor and FLORENCE THOMPSON as Juno Joyce.
This is a High Class Comedy full of Brilliant Lines and Original Situations.
All Special Sceneryand Beautiful Costumes.
Seats on sale at P. V. Drug Store.
Jtidt'e Wm. H. Pope, Court ReportIn the Probate Court in and for
A. U Hrll and SherlH C. U Bal- Chaves County, Territory of New MexWELL'S APARTMENTS.
lard returned last night fron Portal-C3- , ico.
A very desirable and cheap
waerc they have been attending
ttefcidence lot All convenicourt. The court was in session In In Re
ences. See W. T. Wells.
j
Estate of Annie Stevens,
here today and will go to
j
county
Clovis Monday for the Curry
Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that fhe
'iing term.
Hon. J. T. Evans, Judge of fhe Prav
"He may tilnk that he does aot bate Court, Chaves County, has fixed
netd your goods," Show hla that he the first Monday of May. for the heardoes by persistent advertising In ing of objections and approving of the
THE DAILY RECORD.
final account of Fred Stevens, Administrator of the Estate of Annie
II Chavez, the Tailor at 118 South .Stevens, Deceased.
FOR SALE:
Mail Street, cleaning, pressing and
GIVEN under my hand and seal of
all Kirsds of repairing. All work done the Probate Court, this 19tih day of FOR SALE: Practically new
bug-02126 March, 1910.
to satisfaction.
in trood condition at a bargain.
er

cNa-nbe- rs

n:
Hi

7

A

f

Classified

oucc

Signs for the Wayfarer

their

o

of us, ay that they receive better attention, and save
more money than ever before. Come, if you wish to invest
your money in good paying real entate.
See if you can't find something in this list that you want
houoe, Souih front, on West Third St
Modern
7 blocks from Vot Office, city water, bath, sewer connections, electric lights, all complete for only $ 2250 00.
modern house, one block wet of Alain Street,

book-keep-

y

o

m

Georgetown Opens Season.
Washington, Men. 19. Georgetown
University opens Its baseball season
.
today with Maryland Agricultural
1 t:e schedule provides for gaai-c- s
here with Harvard, Princeton.
Pennsylvania and Virginia.

only $ 1UOO.OO.
Stare building on Main street, lot 33x193 feet stone
building 25x100 feet for $8,000.00.
Two lots, corner, East fronts, city water, young ghade
trees, on Washington Avenue for $1500 00.
A few choice lota left in Alameda Heights. These lots
all have walks, water and sewer. Price $500. to 850. 00

Phone 91

Land Scrip,

Mr.

George Flary left thia
morning for Newark, Ohio,
where
Mr. Klory will go into the hardware
They have resided here
business.
nearly two ars, Mr. Flory being employed as
for the Dille-imitTirw Company. They leave ma-warm friends la RosweU.
Mr. and

REAL ESTATE

R:liab!a Abstracts.

Ha--'orma-n

t

We Say Bargain
When
people who buy
MEAN
it, and the

case

up from
yesterday spoming, was
by 'hia
hoaie last nii-ndaiiithters. Misses Alice and Ethel
Wlxeni. Miss Alice has been here
since the first of January, under treatment at St. Mary's hospital and is
now doing nicely. Miss Ethel has
been here with her sister for the past
twe weeks.
B. H. Wixom, wno

in business cin'les are the oue for the wary buyer to look
for. It is our custom io let all NEW people "know that
here is the place to come to, and we put out our bait to
catch them iu SPECIAL BARGAIN'S that should be looked out for.
we

WANTED:
WANTED: Dy middle-age- d
lady, a
position as cook on ranch or as
housekeeper.
Best of references
furnished. Address Mrs. M. Daugh-try- .
Saline, Tex.
12t2
WANTED: Elderly lady for general
housework in family of two, good
home more than high wages. Reply
by letter, care of Record.
Ilt3
WANTED: Saddle pony to keep for
hU feed. J. W. Alvis, 612 N.
Main.
gtf.
WANTED: A colored couple at the
Oasis raach.
ltf.
WANTED: Plain sewing to do at
home, little boys, shirts and pants
Apply Oriental Livery Stable. 12t2
a specialty. Mrs. Geo. A. Puckett.
'.)09 W. !th St
FOR SALE: Gas stove, in perfect
phone 641.
condition, 612 N. Va.
. 12t3
WANTED: Position on ranch by
FOR SALE: Ticket to Chicago. Call
man atid wife. Call for Mr. Whiteat 109 N. Richardson avenue. 12:2
head at El Capitan Hotel.
13t3
FOR SALE: At a bargain, some desirable property on Main street, and
FOR RENT:
close in. Call at Record office. 12tf
FOR
RENT:
Oince suite, ground
FOR SALE: Apple wood in stove
floor, city water. Apply E.
W.
lengths ft; per cord, $7 delivered,
agent.
Mitchell,
86 tf.
4U2
east.
mi.
Owens Farm. 44
FOR
RENT: 3 rooms furnished,
FOR SALE: An e'tfht horse power
bath, toilet, hot and cold water in
e
Faixbanks-MorsGasoline
mounted
kitchen, 409 N. Washington,
13t3
engine. Call Oasts Ranch Co. IStf
2nd.
exchange:
baud
FOR SALE or
LOST:
buggies, inquire at Palace Livery
months old yellow and
7tf. LOST: 9spotted
Stable.
white
Scotch terrier. Responds to the name of Bob. Return
FOR SALE: Nw 4 room bouse, closet, pantry, bath and reception halL
to B. O. Beall for reward.
Jltf.
Electric fixtures all in. Price )1S50,
401 N. Union corner 4th St. Call at
i the Probate Court hi and for
12t2
house.
c . es County, Territory of Haw Mex- cabTOR SALE: China closet, curio
inet, pedestal, electric lamp, rug,
fancy chairs, bed, dresser, rair.gf
NOTICE.
aeater, at a great bargain. Apply !n r?e
12tf.
6C2 .N. Ky.
E: tate of Sarah I. McConnelL
Deceased.
VOH SALE: Thorough bred Jersey
Mi. 'on M. Brayshaw, administrator
heifer calves from excellent stock.
We keep registered breeding stock. of th' , estate of Sarah L McConnell.
has filed his final account
JERSEY deceast-dWe ftira!n VRILLIA
MILK delivered to all parts of the j'.s administrator of said estate and
the Hon. J. T. Evans. Judge, of the
city. Telephone 29a. Leroy
Corner of Montana and 19th Psubate Court of Chaves County, has
f.k-the first Monday ra May, 1910,
Street. N. W.
for hearing objections and for; the
single comb
SALE: Fine
FOR
of said final account. '
iUiode island Red egsrs for ten days
Give under my band and. seal of
for 15. W. E. Winston. 222; the Probate Court this 19th day of
at
'
eod.4t March, 1910.
W. McGaffey.
.
R. P. BALLARD.
FOR SALE: Horse and buggy, also
.
(Seal)
Jersey cowj Apply 606 South
Clerk of Probate Court.
4 good
13ti. Fat. 4L
Ua, or 'poone 467.

Col-iee-

o

i
I

Methodist Laymen Meet.
Salisbury. Md.. March 19. Methodist laymen of Maryland and Delaware are holding an enthusiastic session in this city today; tn connection
with the annual meeting ot the Wilmington Conference.
o
Tag Day In

'Frisco.

San Francisco, March 19. An aray
cf willing workers appeared on the
streets of San Francisco . today 4
cfease the elusive dimes in the Interest of charity. . The money realised
from "tag day" will be nsed for the
building fund of the Children's

Sat

it.

R. F. BALLARD.

(Seal)

Probate Clerk.

0

Women's Day at Congress.
St. Paul. Minn- - March 19. This is
woman's day at the Conservation
and a large number of the leading club women of Minnesota and the
Northwest are in attendance. The
principal speaker on the program is
Mrs. Caroline Bartlett Crane, pastor
of the People's Church at Kalamaaoo,
Mich. Mrs. Crane js one of the country's most faTnous club women. As
a superintendent of the street cleaning department of Kalamazoo she
gave the streets of her city a reputation of cleanliness second to none.
She toured the entire South on a pure
food campaign which gave splendid
results, and it is or her that the late
Robert O. Ingorson said: "I do not
belong to any ciurch, but if I belonged to any, it would be yours." Mrs.
Crane will speak on "The American
Woman Conserver of the American
Type."
o
Taft Confers with Leaders.
Albany, X. Y.. March 19. Great Importance is attached by Albany statesmen to the visit of President Taft tn
this city today and tomorrow, during
which time he will be the guest of
Governor Hughes. Aside froov conferences with the Governor and other
Efipire
Republican leaders of the
State, the President'B program for the
day Includes a dinner at the University Club and an address before the
Congress. Mr. Taft
Con-srres- s,

manifested great Interest In the work
of the latter organization, and gave
hearty approval to Its ambitious plans
for wiping out the white plague by
MIS,

ids."

Ber-rle-

y
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WEARABLES

M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH.
MORNING 11 O'CLOCK.
Acatheai "Hark, Hark, my SauV

Shelley

LlEtJ, IVOf.lEtlany CHILDREN

.

i

No-Licen-

GOING AWAY, ARE YOUT
Then let us clean and press
and get your clothes in shape.
Phone 145.

J.

others.
The Leagrue will bold its usual de
votional service at 6:30.

First Baptist Church.
Bible school at 9:45. This hour of
?tudy is always interesting and In
tiuctive. Would be glad to have you

E. HAMILTON,

Narre Day of Pius.

Rome March

19.

Todav was

th

name day of Pope Pius X.. and his
Wiorness received eriny congratulations by letter, telegrraai and in per

GREATEST STORE.

as a baoU upon which the
will fail to materially lower
the insurance rates under the new adjustment, following the recent inspecon

Fired

under-writur- s

tion.

Wagener, of Lakwood, was

a business visitor here today.
o

A resolution condemning for street
purposes the property of H. B. Davis,
in the northeast corner of town, was
tabled.
Various other changes were made
in the location of electric lights.
Fire Chief Whiteman asked that
from the business
trsh beandremoved
giving a list of places.
district
The fine of V. A. Johnson was asked to be remitted on the ground of
sickness, and referred to Mr. Wyllys
for investigation.
given per
The Smoke House
mission to have music on the night
of its opening.
Ord. No. 197 was passed unanimous
'y. railing for the widening of Main

CITY COUNCIL HOLDS
A BUSINESS SESSION.
The city council znet last night.
Mayor Richardson presiding and all
present except Cummins and Rhea.
Business was taken up as follows:
The streets and alleys committee
reported that two bins bad been received for putting In cement crossings at the post office alley and at
corner on Main Stthe Joyce-Pruone for 24 and the other for 25 cts.
Ter square foot. The council ordered
the committee to let the contract to Street.
the best bidder.
it

s

It was ordered Oat the electric
Cash for Snrvall Ads.
Kht at the comer of Hendricks and
ads., under one dollar
Small
be moved to the cornur
must
be paid in advance. We
of Main, and AlbuqnerKjue, 'without
do this to avoid the keeping of
corft to the city.
many petty accounts.
Ord. No. 199, relative to opera
RECORD PUB. CO.
houses, was tabled and No. 201 was
ordered published in its place.
IX)?T: Five dollar biH between the
An ordinance granting St. Mary's
Jayce-Prui- t
Co. and 103 N. Ky. tohoepital the riht to create a cemeday. Return to Record Office for re
tery of one acre near their hospital
ward,
tl
was referred to the city affairs'
o
cooa-initte-

e.

frame
FOR RKNT:
An ordinance prohibiting skating on
dwelling in best residence part of
Main street and all business streets
city; town, stable, buggy house.
was referred to the committee on
lots, free water. J. V. Dud
horse
sidewalks and bridges.
ley, Office, Grand Central Hotel, tf
An ordinance calling for sidewalks
o
that will fill in gaps made by the fillA Bargain
SALE
FOR
ing in of irrigation ditches and by
183
$1800
Acres
persons
voluntarily
to
the failure of
This land is located 4 miles west
build tiie same, was ordered publishfrom business center of Roswell and
ed. It appears today. No. 204.
request
By
of the Rocky Mountain has improvements which cost about
Fire Underwriters Association, Ord. $1200 and carries 10 shares of water
No. 205, 206. 207 and 208 were in- stock in the Hondo reservoir. Non
troduced. They regulate the storage resident owner desires to sell this
$1200 un
of Inflammable substances, the oper- week and the price is fully
agts.
to
value.
Commission
der
gasoline
humps;
establish
ation of
E. L. WILDY,
new Are limits, extending the limits
222 North Main St.
to take'in the warehouse district near
o
regulate
building
in
the railroad .and
Preparing for the Hot Weather.
aaid
and regulate moving pict-ir- s
All our hiph grade chocolates are
machines. AH were referred to
the lire department committee, ex- selling new at exactly cost. Ingersoll
Book, Stationery, Art & Candy Co.
cept the railroad and
cept the No. 207, which relates to the
Anniversary of Freedom.
extension of the fire limits. This ordSt. Petersburg, March 10. The an
inance was referred to the water and
lights committee. A letter from the niversary of the liberation of tlie
underwriters Uio te mayor was read serfs was celebrated throughout Rus
reooavmendtng the further expendit- sia today. The authorities are preure o f money on the' fire department pared for any rioting Incited by tie
and sup nesting changes In the water revolutionists. Fears are expressed
works that would entail an enormous In some quarters that the day will
expense and give the city a fire de- be made the occasion of Jewish maspartment suitable to a city of 50,000 sacres In some of the outlying dis
people. The whole thing is looked up tricts of the empire.
two-stor-

of EJght, Swccfm
Pure, YJhole&amo Food

A Guarantca

present.

CO.

LOCAL NEWS.

Fifty Ycara

anything better than Shelley's composition! The Male Quartet is doing
splendid work and is greatly enjoyed.
That Dumber will please you.
The public entry Into Jerusalem by
the Master may be applied to present day cities, and the presentation
will be different from the usual.
The evening preaching service will
be adjourned to unite with tine Citizens
Mass Meeting In the
Aumory.
The pastor urges all the
congregation who have the good of
the City at heart to attend, and invite

French Dry Cleaner.

ROSWELL'S

Ma-

Way." Dow. Jdessrs. Williams.
Brierley, Dudley sad Stone. ..
Sermon, "Christ Com tog' to the City"
The selections Sunday morning will
be the very best. Wherjs win you find

Never before have we had
such an assortment of
EVERYTHING TO WEAR
for Men, Women and Children.
View Our Immense Stock
before making your selections of
EASTER GARMENTS.
JOYCE-PRUI- T

Mrs. Williams Miss

ry Stone and Cuoir. .
Quartet "I Cannot Always Trace the

y

U.-rJt-

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

At 11 a. in. an address will be delivered by Miss Julia Austin, of Chl- iano, 111., who is a representative of
tnit

"Woma.n'fi

Baptist Foreign

Mis-

sionary Society of the west. Miss
Austin is eminent as a lady speaker
sn. 1 ater he received the Saciec and you will enjoy a treat if you hear
'"allege and tbanked the cardinals fai her. The special music for this hour
by Mrs. W. F. Hinds,
thtir felicitations.
will be a
11 y Redeemer and My Lord," Dudley
Record Want Ads. produce $$$$($ Buck. B. Y. P. U. services at the us
Baptist Young People's Union meet- N"w York alKHit April 11. The squadn
ual hour.
ing at 6:30. Dr. Ooodsell. a Bi- ron will .rendezvous at Maldenado on
To Cement Coast Interests.
ble student of National reputation will May 12, take coal and proceed to
St. Andrews' Episcopal Church.
afih.. March 19. To ce
Seattle.
have charge of the .meeting. Subject l!ueno3 Ayrts.
Corner of 6th St. and Pennsylvania. "Money a Curse or a iBlessing." Memment the interests and neighborly
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
feeling between the people of the Pa
bers and visitors are urged to be oa
Shackleton, Broke, to Lecture.
Morning prayer and address at 11 time and enjoy a splendid meeting.
cific Coast States, a special train with
London.
March 19. Ernest Shacksome of the leading citizens of Wash o'clock. No evening service. On Good
J. E. Hamilton, Pres.
the
leton.
South
Polar explorer, sailed
ington on board, left Seattle today for Frida evening, (March 25th) there
o
trxtay for America, where he will
a tour of Oregon and California. The will be service at 8 o'clock.
Crusade Against Rum.
first stop will be at Portland this ev
San Francisco, March 19. A thirty-da- make a lecture tour of some of the
ening. Other cities to be visited in
Salvation Army Meetings.
crusade against the saloons of principal cities of the United States
and C'anala. The American reception
clude Med ford, Ore., Oakland,
San 10:15 a. m. street meeting.
San Francisco will be commenced
includes President Taft,
sermons
Francisco, San Jose, Del Monte, Santa 11:00 a. m. Holiness meeting.
when
2:00 p. ra. Sunday school.
Barbara and Los Angeles.
will be preached in all the Protes- Earl Grey, governor general of the
Dominion and many other prominent
3:00 p. m. Open air services on the tant churches. The State
o
men.
What is probably a record fee
Square.
Court
House
TemLeague,
the Woman's Christian
ORDINANCE NUMBER 204.
perance Union and the Good Temp- for his platform appearances Is gu7:00 p. tn. Open air services.
(Proposed.)
7:30 p. sa. Salvation meeting in the lars have Joined forces in the fight, aranteed. Owing to the pressure of
An Ordinance directing and requir Citadel Meetings on the street and which promises to develop many spe- otrer work, the Antarctic explorer
has abandoned 'his proposed scientific
ing owners and perrons in charge of in the Citadel every night in the week ctacular features.
and hunting expedition to Alaska,
al?
are
welcome.
o
the. property fronting and abutting
which was to have followed his lecBryan is Fifty.
M. G. SAINSBURY,
upon the streets hereinafter named
ton'-- .
turing
19.
Lincoln's
Neb.,
Lincoln.
March
Charge.
In
Officer
to construct Cement Sidewalks along
Jenmost
citizen,
William
famous
said Streets.
Church of Christ meets each Lord's nings Bryan, is fifty years of age toThe City council of the City of Ros
Day
at the Dicken's School house at day. Although the "boy orator of the
well being of the opinion that it is
necessary to build cement sidewalks 2 p. nu Preaching by Elder Burnett Platte" is now touring South Amoriea
on the streets and avenues hereinaf- at 2:30 and at night by A. D. Dies, he is not forgotten by his neighbors
subject "For the time is cocne for and many pictures of the distinguishter named, now therefore.
RK IT ORDXIXED BY THE CITY Judgment to begin at the House of ed Democrat were displayed in the
1 Pet. 4:17-18- .
Public invited. windows of shops and homes today.
COI'.VCIL OF TIIE CITY OF ROS God.
Mr. Bryan was born at Salem, 111.,
WELL:
March 19, 1860, the son of Judge SiChristian Church,
Section 1. That notice be and the
las Bryan. His ancestors were origisame is hereby given to the owners
Sunday March 20.
Tomorrow is the Lord's day. What nally Irish but three generations of
and persons in charge of the property
hereinafter described to build cement ire your plans? Can you afford to be Bryan & were Virginians.
disobedient to God in neglecting to
sidewalks in the City of Roswell,
Ships to Argentina.
COLONIST FARES
on and fronting the streets assemble in His Courts? Begin now to
Washington,
19. Plans were
and avenues hereinafter described as attend regularly the Sunday morning completed by March
To tlentinations in
the Navy department
services.
follows:
today for the representation of UnitArizona, California,
On the North side of Fifth Street
9.4a Bible School, Supt. J. EL Car ed
Ay res
Oregon
warships
Buenos
at
States
and Wah-iiiirtfrom the Eastern Railway Company's per.
during
coming
of
the
the
celebration
to Garden Avenue.
11:00 Preaching service.
Theme centenary
of Argentine independence.
March 1st to April 15 1910
On South Side of Third Street from "The Mightiest Though of Inspira
Washington and
The
armored
Wry low raUs and
Virginia Ave. to Grand Ave. on both tion."
Solo "Just, as I am." Miss Tennessee arecruisers
under orders to proliberal ttopovers.
sides of Third Street from the Rail Nelson.
ceed ' iirimen lately from their Pacific
road Company's
to Card
3:00 Junior C. E.
coast
:atton on the long trip. The
en Ave.
6:30 Senior C. E. Meeting.
Montana, flying the flag of the
cruiser
fOR f liRIHlt PARIKDlARS WHY TO
Armory
On the East fide of Railroad Avenue
7:30 Union Mass meeting
squadron
commander. Rear Admiral i
AH welcome.
from 5th Street to Sixth Street.
S. A. Staunton, will leave Hampton
On the North Side of Second Street
Minister, Geo. Fowler.
M. D. BURNS. Agent
Roids about April 11. the North Ca-- ;
fmm Virginia Ave. to Garden Ave.
place
same
will
leave
Feb
the
rolina
On. both tides of Sixth Street from
First M. E. Church.
Railroad Aven-ito Garden Avenue.
Corner Kentucky
and Fifth. H ruary 22. and the Chester will leave g
VaJkenburgh
pastor.
On the West Side of Garden Ave. Van
rrotu FiTth Street to Sixth Street.
11:00 a. m. the pastor will speak on
Receiving the Triumphant Chriet
Oa the. East sil of Michigan At
to Pahn Sunday. The
en'ie from Third Street to Fourth Appropriate
Is
Street.
choir's new anthem books will come
begin
Aileen
;nto
use at this service.
Side of First Street
On the
SO p. cn. This church will join the
Avenue to the alley East of
TOILET PREPARATIONS.
frm
Mass Meeting in the Ar
i!d Lea Ave.
Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is tike Daily Friend of Mhb,
On tho South side of Fourth Street morj'- Woman and Child, it t leans and clears the muddiest skin
Sunday School, Men's Bible Class
from Michigan Avenue to Washington
Flesh Food will vanquish any wrinkle.
Our
and Berean Bible Class will meet In
Avmu.
Cream will tighten llahbj-- , loose skin.
Astringent
Our
On the East Side of Kansas Avenue their resreetive rooms at 9:45 a. an,
Epworth League 6:30 p. m. Sub
frcm Fourth Street to Tilden Street.
'BEGIN NOW"
AMEN BERG'S PRPARIKrNS are For Sale Is Roswtl by Or Graduate
Said ridewalks to be built wiUiin ject: "How to Fight the Good Fight."
thirty dnvs from the date of service
Bible study and prayer WednesG. BOGAR, 120 S. Main
MRS.
of notice herein provided and in ac day 7:30 p. m. Strangers Welcome.
with Che specifications laid
down In sections 1 to 5 Inclusive, of
Southern Presbyterian Church
Ordinance No. 30 of the Compiled
Corner Pennsylvania avenue and
West Fourth Street,
Ordinances.
Preaching at 11 a. m. by the pastor
Section 2. That the City Clerk shall
at once issue and the City Marshal Rev. U. B. Ourrie, subject: "Those
shall verve notice upon each of the Who had a Mind to Work.".
persons in charge of the
owners
Col. W. S. Barlow wlU sing, "The
lots and parts of lots abutting on and Great Beyond," by Corrington.
of
fronting the said proposed sidewalks
No evening service.
else in
and extension of sidewalks to build
S. S. at 9:45, Supt. Mr. B. F. Har
you
we will sell
same as herein ordered, by delivering low. All interested in this congrega
to each of said persons a true copy tion are urged to attend. Strangers
of this ordinance, or if such owner cordially invited.
Is a
and has no person
ha' charge of said lots or parts of lots,
In
First Presbyterian Church.
then by posting in the most conspic- (Rev. W. C. Alexander. D. D--, pastor.)
give you
besides we
else
uous plane upon said premises a true
9:45 Sunday School.
copy of this ordinance, and said mar-sha11:0Q Preaching by the pastor. Sub
bhall sake due return fa writ- ject: "The Triumphal Eatry of Jesus
ing showing how he baa' served said Into Jerusalem."
to
3.00 p. m. Junior C B.
.
notices.
Section 3. This ordinance shall be
6:30 f. m. Senior C. E.
arrangis
fn effect tipon completion of publica
No services at night owing to the
: : :
of
ed
Union Meeting hi the Armory at 7.
tion as required by law.
' p. m.
.
Passed and approved this
k
prayer service, Wednes
day of Marco. 1910.
day, at 7:45.
Mayor of the City of BoaweU.
o
.
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anti-liqu-

Anti-Saloo-

1

KL2

EXCURSIONS
mi.

ritrht-of-wa- y

right-of-wa- y

i

e

"NOW"
to

Ia

Now Located

at

1

The

Record Office is

18 East 4th

South of the Court House

Street.

Just

St.

LUMBUR

tr

or anything
material,

and

the line

it to

building

just as

CHEAP

some cases cheaper than anyone
can
the very
and

BEST

G RA D

ES

We have a large stock select from and
our yard the most conveniently
for loading any in the city.

CAVIN LUMBER CO.

Mid-Wee-

Attest:

MARY A. COBEAN

City Clerk.
.""w

the time for "YOU"
Btrg's famous

e

ll

REMEMBER

using

J.

eo'-rtarc-

non-reside- nt

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

n

-

NOTARY PUBLIC '
AT RECORP OFFICE

Phone Noi 56s

400

Main St.

